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questions Timer t hree hours

e the terms Supremum and Infimum of a, bounded susset of lR.

ihe Supremum and Inflmum of eaeh subset of lR. State whether

are in S.

s:{}:n.eN};
S: {r€R: l2r+11 < 5};

S:{r€Q:c,<7}.

and prove the Archimedian property. Prove that

l 0 Malksl

between any two

and an i ationalreal numbers, there exists a rational number

ber. [40 lvla.rks]

the mathematical induction pdnciple and use it to prove that

i r-'- nr1- ll'2! -l '

?,6
all positive integeF n. [20 Marks]



Q2. (a) State the following theorems witl reference to a sequence clf real nurnbels.

i, MoDotone convergence theorem:

ii. Monotone subsequeDce theorem;

iii. Bolzano_Weierstras theorem.

Prove the Bolzano-WeierstrAs theorem ftom the Monotone convergerce
theorem and Monotone subs, rquence theorem. 

[S0 tr{arksl
(b) Let (9") be a sequence of real numbers defined by vr = 1. and

U" = iQA,, + 3), Vz € N. Show that 1,hjs sequence is convereent. Also
find the lirnit of this sequence. 

[50 MarksJ

Q3. (a) Let ,4 g lR and / : .4 + R be a l.unction. Define what it means to sav
that the limit of / at a point

By vaxifyins the 
"oo,"o",.," u"'u"r1*j'i*J(') 

= 4

i. ttlrL(2x2 _z+1):Z;
1tl. lrm 

- 

_^r.m 12+2r.+l-w

[30 Marks]
(b) Let /: lR + lR be a function. Assume that lin/(c) = I and I l0.prove

rhar. rhcre Fxist- d , 0 
"uch 

il l/

Lr< r-al <d. 'ar i"l/rrll < !! lorall r sc'isivins

prove that if tiln/(r) = I with / l0 rhen Eik) : ]. loo nr*U4
(c) If lim/(n) = t, then show that liml/(r)l : 1tj.,etso g*e ao example to

show that the converse paft of the above result is not true. I30 Ma.lGl



/:,4 * IR and a e lR , where ,4 C lR.

ihat / is difierential]le at every point a

the Mean va,lue theorem-

rhe mcan value theorem lo prove lhp iollo$ing:

l:R + 1R be defined by J(o) : sir c Vc

sinu<rforr>0;
ln(l+0) < c lor, > 0i

that e-'sin s < 1+,-s for, > 0.

iable at 'a'.

[a, h] + JR be two functions with .r

on (o, ,) and continuous on

(o' b)

that there odsts c e (a, b) for which

f'(c) _J(b)-l@)
gtr tt grb, g(a)

\rz

€ JR, and /i(a): qos a.

[30 Marksl

[40 Marks]

< [,. Suppose that / and 9

[o, b] andthat 9'(c) l0 for

/,9 : ,,1 * lR both be differentiable at a € ,4, where ,4 C lR. Prove,

the rules of limit that (/g)'(o) : f'@)s(o) + /(a)gi (a). [30 Ma.Iks]

in terms of e, d what it llleads to say that a function / : lR + lR

atapointuo.

rlR + lR be defined by l(r) : cos , Vr € R. Prove that I is

uou6 at evely point a € lR. [30 Marks]

2 6 oc1 ?009

"f is

[30 Marks]



(c) Calculate the ibllowing limits stating carefully aay results you use.
... e+hL6r. lrm .---,-o sin d ,

.. ,. in21l ;") _ Lnz{ I _ .{),tr. llm _:_- _:-__::: ,

"-1 x2

140 Marksl

Q6. (a) Let (a,,),6p be a sequence of real numbers. Whab do you Eean by the
iollowing:

i. fim (o") = tr, where .L is a real number;

ii. ljm (a.) :6e;

iii. (a") is a Cauehy sequence.

lg0 Maxksl

(b) Use rhe definition to show thar b (*#) :3. 
130 Markslii--w \r,t1/

(c) Prove that every cauchy sequence of,eal numbers is bounded.

[20 Marks]

(d) Prove that the sequeoce (2,) giver by,n = 1+ + +...+ *; Vn €Nis
Dot cauchy. 

120 Marksl


